PBS IMPROVEMENTS

Premier Business Services (PBS) is pleased to announce that we are continuing to add services to this 'channel of interaction' between your business and the State. We are also trying to simplify your creation and use of this channel.

Our technical news is that we have simplified the way you create your myNJ accounts and the way you authenticate others to act on your behalf.

Using Premier Business Services requires that you have a myNJ portal account and a PBS account. Most people found creating these separate accounts to be disconnected, and entering authentication codes to be confusing and burdensome. We have combined these two account creation steps and eliminated the emailing and entering of authentication codes.

If you already have a myNJ account and a PBS account, please login and conduct your business as usual.

If you need to create one or both of these accounts, please visit the [New PBS Home Page](#) and follow the instructions to create a PBS account and link it to your existing portal id, or create a new portal id that will be linked to your PBS account.

Links:

[MyNJ](#)

[New PBS Home Page](#)